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1.

The one thing that seems t:o get le:fi:t out o:tr our diso.uSl3ion& nowada;ys
is the idea o:fr recmrnenh.

Is it that aome-· people, dont: know o:ff

recrurren<re, or tha."t they dbnt believ~ it·, or: simplj'· t-ha't they ctont.- like,
talking about iii:?'
To one who haSc thought d:e:eply about recurrence it s:e.ems:, impoS'Sibla t-o
s-ee, any purpose in life without it.

Anct yet the-> id:ea· i11< e:quallr,

meaningles:s- unless, one understands:, about- d:imenaions-; ot· t-ime,.

Lif a ·

wi i;hou1t ne.c urnenoe belongs to the ffour.th d:ime-nEtion - i1t is, life, as:, we,,

ord"inarily think of' it·, whie-h moveB: a.long the line, of· time,, f:irom an1
0

unknown.1 past int·e an unknown futur&'e

Recurrence, i -fiae:li'' belongS':' to the,

fifth di.mension - it: ia: li:f'e which repeats: again andi aga:in - t ·he, s:ame·
life, oven agadn.

Buti t.hee wq out: of z,-ecur.r:enc~ b.elonga:c to the rirlh

<fimen&ion - i tt ie; li:fle which ia; alwfWa.< new, life, in whia.h new
poSBibilit:ies::: are nealiaed.
Pnobably many people take rec.u.nr:ence te mean th& identical repet:itioa
ofr life.

.And without the s:b:th dimens:ion ti.hat i1:t

But. t'he real purpos:e

otr· lif.e

or· o.ourse

what iii: is.

i8'1 not like t:rurt - the, plll!poa-e ot:· li:fre-· is.

fh1lfilmen:tt. - the fil.lf'ilmen'.t: of t'hos.-e.- poasibilitiee> whiah have not yeit

been re.aliaed3.
Sina.ewe had:1 the med!it8tion our attitude has , ahanged to man,y things
i'.!00nne«ted1 wii:ih :ireeurnence.

We used' 1to ask oumielvea-, i:I!" 0ne, ha.di one's

li:fre ovel"' a.gain, what would" 0ne want 110 o:hangeq
e-hange

al:W·'t"hing; what would it: entail?

And= if one wanted< to

But we:• now realise 'tthat

t-her-e is• s:Dm&ciihing w:r.-ong: in the formulation of: thes-e queations:-.

The

truth or· t-he matter is: that nothing can be,- c-ha.nged - a.nd1 yet if• we, do.-

the, med:i ta.tion, things will be diff'erent.,
In ord?en to prove-· this: for oneself' one· has, only to leok at the effects:
of:' tbe med3itation sino::e one started dJoing it:.,

dli£f'erenv - and yet it: is· not oneJ s , own., doing.
come a;'bout in a natu.ra;l WaQ aso a· result

ot

C:ertaut things are
C-ertain things,: have

t:he, ha:1£:' hoUlt.

Andl t-he,

interesting thing is:, that tihis , ki-nd) of change, haa:, s:-omet·hing · new- about: it: something one baa, not: met befone.

It cromes, iirom a dJiff:ferent: plae.-e,

in us·, and1 has, none of'· ~hat f"eeJ.ing of'' effort an<f achievement: whicm

we,

usually assoctiat& with ana.nge,.,
So from certain points of view there is, no need; t-e worry about- -!the·
pa&t and-1 t .he:o :ffu:tnme, and the pos-sibili ty of change:.
goes•· d"eep enough, something will look a.f'ter all t :hia.

more important is:, t-o establis:h memory of the mantra.

If the medri. tat ion
What seema:

For the, mantra,

so we are ttold, can be remembered from one life· to the next •.
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The· id:ea that the world in whic.h we live requires, for its explanation,
a period of. s'i.x- dimensions - three dimemrions oft ·Ume,- an.di three of:• spaffe'- wa;s, dleve:1oped. by P .D .,Ouspensky in his book, A New M0d:el of the· Uni vers.1 h

It is not kncw:n how he came te this- idea, '!>.-<hic:h wa:'!I' devel@ped by him befo:zre:,
he met t:he syrlem·.

As far as., one:, k:aewa, the idea- d0e-s not: exi:rl e-la·e-whe<:re·,

at least iiia _e:ente.mperary wni tings-·.

But he himselff maintained that not.:

. only t-he cromplications o:lf mociern physics, lhlt alS'o our

ind.ividual life

0WJ1

and wark, and everythil!lg' we,, iree and3 do in the world ar0und us- would' be

enormously si.mpliffied if we.,mdersteed iitl!r implications •
The tlme:e? d'imenrion.s of' itimes are: in c--ertain respecrls analegous te the
three d'imensiOlllS ef space,-, and' ~lle pcmied of',_ruime1tiJd:$U ' ~
double spiral. (see :f'ig).

b'e''.-~ ~ ~ -

a

Starting at the centre· with a point in IB'pacre,

the spiral meves-· outwards te f1Jrm, in its first revelution, a lineo-, a
surfaceP and a s ·o lid.

A line can be thou.g.ht of as an infinite number @f

poi~ts, a surface, as_, an infinite number o:f line-a,, parallel to each et-her,.
and. a s;,olicI as--. an infinite number of sur:face-s.

In the s-ame2 way th~

spiral., in its s.ee;on.d revolut:ion, moves still fur.the-r outwa:rda-· t:o form ,
1the f 'o urth d1i.mens·ion. ( t:-ime,), t-he fifth dimen.sien ( r-epe<t-i t ion:), and t ·he·
s-i:x:th dimems,i on ( eternity) •
Time,, on in other word.ff the line· of pas-sing time, can be thought: a'f

a:n infinite,:, number of' mG>menta, moving frem t'.hec- past. intQ -the- future-·.

same, way repoc-ti t:ion, the next p0in1t in the spiral, c-an be> thought: o:t'
infini t·e number.-- ef line a- of'· time:· - the s-ame, t:ime, - our t ime

0

again ud! a;ga.in.

This is not s-e easy to und'ers:tana:.

-

·al5'

In "frhe
~

an

repe:a;ted

As PythagoraS'. is,

said! to have maintained<, there- are· two kinds of repetition.

There, is

r·epetition in time-, when the same, or s-tl.milar: events, repeat themselves, sueh
as the days of the we:ek or the ireasons of the yea:r. · But there is:: als.o
another kind of r:-epetition - the repetition of'. theo time

now, at this moment - its repetition in eternity.

W€f-

are experiene:ing

This form of repe:ti:i t-io:a

is what we:- me:-an by eternal :rrecurren<re-..
But the culmination of the spiral, the sixth <i::i•m-.ien, which we · have
called' eternity, or the existence of ete:rni ty, is something qui ta- differen.t,
beth from the- line of time-· and fr0m i t s repeated eristence> in re:-aurr-enroa-.

It is' in fact the a-0lid of time, just as the third dimemd.en is, the s ,elid
of s-paee:, andJ it includes-, net only those possibili tiae whie-h

aT0'

actualisedl

in our livas:, but' a;lS'G all tho . p0ssibilitias whic:h crould be actualise:dl, but
have JJ.'£ yet bEren s--o.

Af'· )"H\UTenee.

These unactualis.eff possibilities-- are the way out
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The idea that the world in which we live requires, f'ftr its, explanation,

a period of' S1ix- .dimensions, - thre-e dimemrions of time and thre,e, o:f spacre

was- d'e-ve-loped. by P.n·.aus-pens.ky in his book, A N'ew Model of the UniveI!Se.-..
It is not known how he came to t:his idea,: whiC'.h was developed by him, ea;rrlyr
e.rr~. al!". with his wri. tinge-: on recurrence:.

But he:, maintained tha1; not only·

t .he, complications, of. modern physics, but our eW11'1 ind.ividual life:- and. work,
antll everything we· s,ae and do in the> werld. around us,, woold be-, erromaoul!rJ.y,

s:implified, if. we u.ncrers,tood; wliat it implies.
The threec dimens:ions ef time are· in crertain re:spects analogous -t-e the>

th:mrn d:imens.iona of spacec..

It is, possible to :=:ray, for instancec, that a

point in apace: crorresponds t'o a· moment- in t-ime, t .·h at a line, c:orresponds1 t:o:,
the' line of· time:-, that a su.rfa'Ce:- c:orrespondsc, perhaps,, to repeti. tion, , ad

But it- is-= by ne rnewis- clear why t-his:

a s,olid) to the· s,olid: of ·eternity.
parallel exists:-, or- what it- impliew.

It 1$ posaible" that spa;c~ and: time,

are, di:r-ferent- cmpec:ts ef the same:-· thing - d'd.fferent atr,pe=«'f;s, of r-Emli t:y - aud

that we:, tend to take them t-oo separately.

In any case it may th.r-ow· furthen-

light- en this: question if we erhew t:he> pe.ri.sd ef soi:x: dimerurions in the· felm'Jl

of a diouble spiral,., ae:c in the d'iagram, s-~ that the three dimensi.ons of spaae
and the th.r-e:e, cHmensions- ef t:ime o:orrespond.•
Starting at the centre- with a point in s-pacec-, the spiral moves outwands

ito fte?r!ll, i~ i t3'· :firat :rrevolut-ion,, a line', a- s:ur.fa-ce- and!

a;

Im the>

solid,.

aama- way the s:piral,. in i tg, sec:.-.t,nd reveluti.en, moves s-till further outwards:

ito formJ the.-- f :ourth dimension ( ti.mEP), t :hec f:ifth dimenrion (repet-i t:ion), and:
the s:-irlh dimension(eterni ty).
inf'ini te numbeerr o:ff poilll.ta-,

s:,o

JuS:'t a-s,; a line: may he cronaidered aa- ror:

thee· line of paasing· time, may be ~netl.dene:rf as,

an infinite numben of moments: nrete-hi:ng fn'bm thee paat into t:he future:.
And1 juat

~

a :mr:face may be, colUFid'er.ed

paralle.-1. and: adjacent to each 0t-hen,

~

infinite number e:r line-s, of· t-ime - t'he

and' again.

aB-

an infini tee number of· lin.Elff!,.,

repetit.-ion may be- e:emrid.'e red3 as
S'alJlEI'

t'ime -

alliti

our time - repeated.' a;ga;in

But tthis isc: not s:o e:a..sy t'o und.ere.:tand.

As Pythag<n"as, is:

said t·o have, maintained, ther~ are two kinds, 0:f'· r.-epEf'ti t:-icm.

:r.-epet:-iti.on in iri.me, whell the _aame>, or aimilar eventS" repeat themse lves:,, such
0

a'fl'

the days of the week or- tfa~? seasons ef the year.

But there- is:, als;o

another kind of ~epeti.tion - the repetitien ef thff time w-e are, experiencing
now, a<t this;, mome:ai;- - it-a, repet-ition in eternity.
This form of repe:vit:ion
is,, what is- mean-I;- by eternal rec:urrence:.,

Eternal recurrence belongs to the fifth dimension., and is the same, lile
But t,he sixth d.imens-d.0n, whicr-h we have c:alled eterniizy,..
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is the way out of recurrence, for it censists of an infin.i te number or.·
ot-her- live:B whic:h hava never yet be:en actuali&ed. - in Qther- words, new
possni.bili ti.es in lif.e •.

What is- ime real diff'erence be.tween the fifth dimens:ion and 'the S'i.rlh?
One has to raalia:e imai; -this lif:e, which we are li'Win.g :now, with all its
0

joy and su:f'-fe:r.i..ngc, i w , sururesffiis and freilures, its:- ad.ms ancL aapina.·tiemr-,,
iis likely,, in the omi'iuary c::ourse of even-rus-, t:o happen ag_ain.,

Certa,i:a

te:ndel'la:ies, may becrome strc,nger, ot-hers:; we-akEm', and it- iID alwa;yfl'. poss_:ible-·
that larger· eve11tf!S3 in the world' may in.te~e, and' change • t-hings,.

But

a;g

far as:- enfF''s-o pers·oual inte:m.ti011e a.re croncerned, one may fuly te a;lt:er
certain aSI)eretff' of o:ae,'s:, li:ffe by thinking or willing, or o:ia.e may even
indulge in d'iS11Uplin.ea, of varieus:: ki11ds, ito ac::hieva <rertain. aims-,, but all

theaeo i;-hings bel•ng · to -t'hec fifth d·imen.s:ien enlyr - t:hey are> all. minor
variat iona: on t-he a:ame~ themec.

Real c:hange:o ill' of· quite a: dif:£:ere:at-

order, and it· ~mes:- in a e:empletely· different way.

Strangely enough, real croange, il'l. so far as:• one is aware o:f it:, dees,
not aeem like <rhange-.

There are probebly twe rease:as: for this,.

Finst,

it <:::omeS" from beyond one-, - from semewhere beyond one'ff• erdinary leval
and s-eet0ndly, it is n.ot actually ahanging alcy'thiug; - it is- s,imply-

beeemi:ryr on.eaelf'.

If on.e wa;s truly oneself:•, ;pm crould.: actualis:e,

all one's-- pesad.bilities, that would: be" living one,'a:- life: it• the - t'-ul1..
And3 tha-t, actually, iB:". wha;t the mewi tatic11 is designed ito d!G.

For the,

me:dli tatiGn worlcat in the> sirlh d'i.mei&sd.on.
But, 1tt, return it". the diagram.

I:f one studies:- iit in. greater dlepth
0

one will :ree tha-t e:ach of" thaJ!feo- p@in.ts, 1timeo, repetition. and' ete:r1ti ty ,,

RUMB · two aspEre1;s-...

Time hai:r- tw$ a~ecdlJ'. - there is: the s:traight line

of time, moving from an unkn.Qwn pa;g.1; ints an

11nk:a0Wll

futur-e, and t-llere· ia.,

the' <ru.rved lill.e=- o:f' i;iaQ", which implieS:'. by i tEr· curvature a begirul.illg a;n.d'

al"I. en:di. .

Ill th~

&ame> way

there a;rg, two as-pe<rla, ef. repefi tien..

Thera.,

is: nepetiiden. in. tiae:, and; :rrepetitioi,. in eter.Aity,, a>rr ei;~a;l :rre:cw:uren.ce,.
The :f'inri is., part o:tr· ourr everyday life, and easy ite und.ersta1td, the>
iJea::on.d·· callllot: be e::x::plaiJJ.ed: logically, ner Qa1I. i t be pr.oved

be, th&U&1t about-, a;T,1.ct then

0l1.e-·

day it' may be e:x:perien.~d.

iit has itG
A'.nd! ithirdlly

there are~ t'wc a1fl)e:atao of · etterni'ty - '!there ill' eter:a.i ty in re:l.atio11. ito-,
0

repet:it:ion - -the etier111.a--l eri&tence·, ef' 'now', aad there, is, 1fue, momeJtt.·, •n.ow'
ithe=- zero dJime:n.S'ien. of, idme.

The fir:st hasc; everything:· o:e:ritai:aed in iit,

t 'he gee;ond ha&' n.otrhin.g; like the Juggler- am.d. the Foel, in t:hEP Tarot: paGk.

Fin.ally, t 'here ie another· point', w;zy eut: in 'the right ham.d cmir.ner- of
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Thi~ s~mply neferl!' ~c

t 'he diagram, called 'etern.al durati&n 1.

tho:re thing~whia:h, fl:rem ma•~ point cf view-, exist for eve:rr, lik~
rrecks aE.d' m0Ullt·ain.&· of the aarth, ad the stars:> in. the sky.

~h~

As- ;wou s-e,e

from the d!i.agram, . this point ie reallyT t :he begilmi:ag of another peried! ai

period3

0n

a larger s-cale.

em:r sca:le> ill'

WT(IJf'_g · -

The idea iihat it r-efers ito something

@l'I

it is:, a mistake:: whia:h is of:teD. m~, particularly,

ever querii€>11.s of lif::e aad d'e.a:th.

Eteriiity d.cea0 n.~t exist somewhera:

e?l&'e from where we are - it eristir i11. every momen:tt of our lif:e - it is·

there is nothing outside thetre six d1imenS::ions &:ff

always there,.

Fr.)Jr

space·, and: time

everythi:n.g belengi.~ ito our:- life is e:ontained'. in t:h~

f
E'f

Vl[.

-

7

dluratiow)
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- Could you explain how the diagram works?
- Starting at the centre with a point, the spiral moves outwards
to form, at point I , the extension of this point into a line , at
point II, its further extension from a line into a surface, and at
point III, its still further extension from a surface into a solid body
of three dimensions.
- So this inner spiral represents the three dimensions of space?
- Yes, the space solid at point III becomes the zero dimension of the
outer spiral, or in other words a moment in time.
- And the outer spiral represents the . three dimensions of time?
- Yes, at point IV the moment of time becomes extended into a line the line of passing time - which one thinks of in the ordinary way as
a straight line extending from the past into the future.
But the
line of time can be curved, in fact every line of time is really
curved, for somewhere it has a beginning and an end.
- So when it has passed point IV i t becomes a circle_?
- Yes, it becomes the circle of time - and by point V this circle
has become a circle of repetition - it repeats again and again.
- You mean, it repeats in time?
- Yes, like the days of the week or the seasons of the year.
But
beyond point V time exists no longer, and the circle is repeated
in eternity.
- But how can it be repeated in eternity - wh&r& , dGss it actually go?
the circle of our life,for instance,where is it repeated?
-Strictly speaking there is no need for it to go anywhere other than
where it is now - it simply means that a further dimension is added
to it - a dimension at right angles to the line of passing time.
-You mean that not only every moment of our life, but the whole of
life itself has a continued existence in eternity?
- Yes, if it were not so life would have no meaning, for everything
in it would disappear.
But that is where all the confusion arises.
We think of eternal life as another existence after this one, and in
another place, but really it is the same life - this life,where it is
now, and every moment of it exists in eternity.
- Then .ia-·that eternal recurrence ?
Yes , but it is not all of life
or all of time - there is still
a further dimension.

I
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- You said there is a still further dimension -could you explain

what it is?
- In the sixth dimension, the solid of time, everything we are and
everything we could be exist together. Unlike the fifth dimension,
the sixth dimension contains, not only everything in life as we know
i t , but everything that could be realised - that never happened before.
- Then where does this exist?
It exists here and now - there is nowhere else.
- Then is it possible to reach it through the meditation?
- Well, it depends on what one actually experiences. When one does
the meditation one thinks of i t as occupying a certain length of time say half an hour.
And during this period the mantra is repeated in
time, for that is how one experiences it.
But the mantra is also
being repeated in eternity - it must be, for one finds often enough
i t is still there, when one thought it had gone away.
And deeper still,
when it is properly established, it has a permanent existence in
eternity, which explains why one can wake up from sleep, or from an
anaesthetic, and find i t is still present.
·
- So you think the mantra can be going on in all three dimensions
simultaneously?
- Yes ,- and what one ac.tually experiences depends on where one's
attention happens to be.

- Then what makes one's attention follow it?
- Eternity, by its very nature, is attractive to the mind - that is
why the mind goes in that direction. There is nothing the mind wants
more than to escape from time into eternity.

5/l
Sooner or later we must all come to the same, conclusion - that ~ecurrence is
something one has to experience - one cannot understand· it logically.

On

the other hand Mr Ouspensky used to say that it helps to think about it - that
thinking in the right way about recurrence will make a difference next time.
So how do we think about it - where do we begin?
all, to get hold of the idea of dimensions of time.

One needs, first of
If you remember, we said

that there are three dimensions of space and three of time, and that they are
analogous, one to the other.

The inner spiral in the diagram contains the

three dimensions of space, and the outer spiral the fourth, fifth and sixth
dimensions - the three dimensions of time.

It is the three dimensions of

time which really concern us, and you will see that each of them has two aspects.
Time has two aspects - the line of time, from the past into the future, and the
circle of time, a succession of events where the end coincides with the
beginning.
two aspects

This is the fourth dimension.
But the fifth dimension also has
repetition in time, where events are repeated again and again like

the days of the week or the'seasons of the year, and repetition in eternity, in
which time ·itself is repeated again and again, and the same situations and the
same events, the same feelings and the same thoughts have that strange, yet
familiar flavour of having happened before.

In contrast to this the sixth

dimension contains all those possibilities in one's life which were .never
realised in the fifth dimension - all those events, thoughts, feelings, ideas
and achievements which never happened before.

These have a completely

different flavour from events of the fifth dimension - they are quite new, and
usually accompanied by an inner happfness which is unexpected, if only because
it bears no relation to current events.
Now it is the meditation which works in the sixth dimension, and this fact
may explain why our attitude h_a s changed

to many things connected with

recurrence since we started doing it.

We used to ask ourselves, if one had

one's life over again, what would one want to change?
change anything, how would one set about it?

And if one wanted to

But we realise now that there

was something .wrong in the formulation of those questions.

The truth of the

matter is that there is nothing we can change, and yet if we do the meditation,
thimgs will be different.
In order to prove this for oneself one has only to look at the effects of
the meditation since one started doing it.
yet it is not one's own doing.

Certain things are different, and

Certain things have come about in a natural

way because of the half hour.
And the interesting thing is that this kind of
change has something new about it - something one has never met before.
It
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comes from a different place in one, and has none of that feeling of effort
and achievement which we usually associate with change.
So from certain points of view . there is no need to worry about the past
and the future, and the possibility of change.
enough, something will look after all this.
establish memory of the mantra.

If the meditation goes deep
What seems more important is to

For the mantra, so we are told• can be

remembered from one life to the next.
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One of the things which came from our last discussion on recurrence was
the realisation that all three dimensions of time actually exist, and are true
on their own level, just.as all three dimensions of space actually exist.
for some reason or other the fifth and the sixth dimensions elude us.

But

The fourth

dimension - time - is something we can all understand, but the repetition of this
time, or the fact that it exists in eternity, is something the ordinary level of
mind cannot grasp.

And the fact that each moment of time contains other

possibilities, or in other words that life could in certain respects be different,
is something which few people realise or have ever heard about.

The idea of recurrence is simply this, that the moment of death coincides
with the moment of birth, and when one dies one returns again to the same house,
and is born of the same parents.

And so the same life is lived again.

Distortions of this idea exist in many religions.

Reincarnation, for instance,
which may appear to have certain things in common with recurrence, implies that
life is repeated in time

- in

the continuation of time after death - and in

this sense it is totally different •.

The Christian idea of eternal life is

agai n a completely different thi ng., for it implies that life as we know it
disappears, and no other possibilities exist.

Recurrence is ' perhaps the only

theo:i::y which takes into 'account the possibility of man's evolution - the '
That is why i t""is of particular inter~st to -us, for,

ful filment of his lif'e.

like the med i t"ation, it contains within it the whole meaning, th~:· who-le purpose
of man's existence.

And if one really understood recurrence everythin--g m'lie"'

Sf.I;_id or thought or did at every moment of one's life would be different.•
The first point we have to realise is that time really does exist.
an essential .part~of us and we cannot escape it.

It is

On a larger scale it is part

of the nature of things, and has a §pecial function in holding the fabric of the
universe together and giving it a certain order.

Ea.eh cosmos has its own time,

and for each cosmos there is nothing outside this time - its possibilities exist
within it, not outside it.
r,;f . time

- ia _: _accel!_t.ed,,

The second point is that .e ven if

the repetition

the fact that this repetition is not always the same.

is what people do not realisee

The possibility of things being different - of

this life being different now - of this moment being full of unbelievable
joy and happi,ies_s, - j.ri:stead of boredom - of one's work being creative and
fulfilling instead of sterile - all these things belong to the sixth dimension
they exist within the repetition of time, not in some other place outside it.
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So there is time - the fourth dimension - and within time is the fifth
And within repetition is the sixth

dimension

the repetition of time itself.

dimension

the realization of new possibilities - the possibility of things

being different.

As a matter of fact there are two ways in which things

can be different.

As Mr Ouspensky has said, it is very unlikely that anyone's

life is ever exactly the same in each recurrence, except for short periods
during early childhood.

or

Most of us probably have many things in our lives

which change, for reasons outside us and beyond our control.

These are all on

one level, and fortuitous.

change from a

lower to a higher l~vel.

But the sixth dimension implies

Almost inevitablr, it comes from within.

initeresting thing is how closely this relates to the meditation.

The
The meditation,

and recurrence, are almost the same thing.
When we do the meditation we start, often enough, on what was called the
gross level of experience.
the world of time.

This corresponds to the four dimensional world

Presently the mantra changes its quality - becomes very

easy to repeat and goes on its own.

That is the five dimensional world.

But

at some point or other it becomes very delightful and attractive, and its action
becomes alchemical, in the sense that it changes the quality of the mind.
is the six dimensional world.

That

And then it transcends, and takes us beyond

dimensions altogether, into the universal world.
Of course, it is never exactly like that - it is always different.

Sometimes

one goes straight into the six dimensional world, sometimes one never gets beyond
the five dimensional.

And once it has become established it seldom needs to be

pushed along in the four dimensional world.

But one knows the difference between

these levels, and it is thanks to the meditation that one can sometimes get a
moment of understanding~
So experiencing recurrence comes through the meditation.

But we have to

think about it, know what it is and what it implies, or our experience would
simply evaporate.

Even knowing that recurrence exists already makes a big

difference - for some people it is a revelation.
others take it more gradually.
same conclusion.

But we are all different, and

Yet sooner or later we must all come to the
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- Tell me, how do you w'tderstand Sheldrake 's theories about -·
morphogenetim fields?
- I would think the whole thing can be explained in terms
of time.
If we could understand time, we should und.erstand how these,
things c:ome about.
What aspect of time do you mean?
Well, we said if you remember that there are three dimensions of t ime 1

dimensions whiah

are analogous to the three dimensions of space.

I remember this was said.
Yes, we said that space has thre~ dimens·ions - a line, a surface and:
a solid.

In the same way, time has tlmee dimensions - the line of time,

or passing time, the surface of time, or repetition, and the s-olid of
time, which contains all -anrealised _poll'Sibilities:.
You mean, in the second dimension the line of time is nepeated?
Yes, there are two way~ in which it can be repeated.

Things can be

repeated in time, as for instance when we carry out the same action again
and again, or they can be repeated in eternity.
What do you mean by 'repeated in eternity'?
I mean in eternal recurrence.

What I am doing now, at this moment,

may, or may not hav&o~.our~eQ in another time, parallel to this one, and
it may occur again.
You mean life repeats itself again and again?
Yes, but only in certain, respeotS""..
not repeat.
control.

There are things in life whicn do

Some may be due to accidental circumstances outside one's
But there is another kind - a very important one.

What kind is that?
When something new is created.
You mean, like a work of art?
Yes, or a great discovery.

Things which are truly creative belong to

the third kind of time - they never happened before •.
And this might apply to new forms" in Nature?
Yes, very probably.
just as we d'o.

Nature has many new possibilities available to her,

But they are not often apparent, if only becaus·e we

never see them at their inception - only in their recurrence.
- Then how do these three dimensions of time help us to understand
Sheldrake 1 s ideas?
- Well, the first dimension - the line of time - refers to successive
generations, where the same form is repeated· with certain modifications,
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frtom one generation to the ne~t~

This only explains certain features

of morphogenesis, along strie%ly Mendelian lines.

It -would not explain

the inheritance of newly acquired characteristics, for instance.
You mean it could never explain the experiments with rats?
No, those experiments are cr:onnected with the second dimension of time.
When a person le a~ns some new skill, like riding a bicyC'le or playing the
violin, he obviously has to learn it again and' again in recurrence, an~
every time it gets easier.

There are many examples of this - infant'

prodigies, for instance.
- But surely, learning to play- the v.d.olin~·doesnt get any easier for you and
mE£>, just because it· has ffor Yehucti Menuhin?
- No, but rici:ing a bicyctle might.

The more people in the world; get used

to riding bicycles, the easier it get~•••
I am getting a bit cronfused •••
Yes, we are m:mfusing two things, the individual and the specri.ea,...
man,

11.o

two individuals· are the same - everyone is d:ifi"eren-tt.

With

But with

Nature it is, each species:- whiC'h is different - the individuals, in a specie8'
are a-1.1 muc-h the s:ameo.

To put it in another way, the speed.a£ in Natune

corresponds to the indiv.idual in man.
- You mean, each animal behaves in a c:ertain way according to its spec:.ie:s.,,
but each man behaves in a c-ertain way ao-e:QT1cting t!o - his, ip.dindua-lity?
-Yes:, that's right.
as an indivdual is.

And of course a specdes is subjerl to recurrence_, jutrl
Some things get eas-ier for the spee,ies to learn, just

as other things get easier for "~'he indiridual.

The experiments wi ifu rats:,

described by Sheldrake., were experiments on the- species, not the indiridual.
0

So the whole specci.es benefi t 'ed', not just eacm individual rat.
- - Then it wouldnt work for ma;rr as it does for ratsq
- Some things would work - those whiC'h belong to man as a speC'ies· - to homo
sapiens.
What kind of things do you mean?
MasS"'behaviour - new fashions, new forms of e:x:preS'Sion, new styles in art,
even possibly new inventions like t ,h & ni-otor car - everything whiah be<romes.,
popular •••
- And what kind of things belong to man as an individual,. not to man as., a
spea:ies?
- Things which distinguish one man from another - things which are stric:tl;w
his own - creative art, for instance.

No

real artist is like another -

when people start ccpying a great artist it· is no longer art.

L
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And would the same thing be true of man's spiritual growth?
Yes, very much the s.ame.

Spiritual growth is a:onc-erned with becwming

oneself - realising what one really

is.

This is a matter for the

indiv.idual - it is not for the masses.
Things would be a lot easier if it was ••••
Maybe, but there is a mistake here somewhere.

For instance, when peopl~

start aropying a great spiritual leader, it never works,.
Why is this?
Because in try:ing to bea:ome like him they forget to beaome themselve:s: ..
A great spiritual teacher belongs t'o the third dimension of tima, not
the sec.-ond.

He brings something new witn hin, never the sam~ thing

again and again.
So what do you conclude from all this?
That Sheldrake 's theories may apply to rats:, - always prowided further
0

evidence can be obtained.
them to man.

Rut one has t:o be very careful in applying

They might possibly apply to certain forms of imitative or-

mass behaviour, but little else ••••

